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said a nazi foreign spokesman, "to
characterize Washington's ghetto
methods whereby the government;

Deputy! Takes Political Bribe Told
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4

The old ton of federal
Judge who presided tt three trials
of Senator . Langer , (R-N- D) in
1935 Tuesday told of accepting
$523 from associates of Langer
In advance of the trials. He char-
acterized his action as a 'fool-
hardy and very, ' very expensive
and embarrassing situation."

FBI Course
After two days of special snoot"

Ingjrmder FBI and civilian de
fense auspices, Deputy Sheriff
Lv L. Pittenger returned to Salem
from. Portland on Tuesday night
Instructor of the 100 men, largely
peace, officers preparing to in-

struct, in turn, civil reserves po
lice volunteers, was Vincent Gar-be- y,

FBI officer from Butte, Mont
Bombs of the types used in at

tacking European and English cit
ies, gases, their odors and treat
ments for persons affected as well
as methods of decontamination
were studied. Pictures presented
included those of .the December
29, 1940, air raids on London when
more than 1700 fires were started
in one night

Former Salem
Woman Dies

Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Boyer have
received word of the death of
their, only daughter. Ruth. Mrs
Harry E. Rice In St Paul, Minn.,
Tuesday morning.

Mrs. Rice, who with her family
visited her parents here In 1938,
was widely known in Salem. She
is survived by two daughters and
her widower in addition to her
parents. Funeral services are to be
held In St Paul on Thursday.

STABTS TOIIITE

Red Naval
Base Shelled
I Sevastopol Under Fire
I As Nazis Race Over
ji Crimea and South
f (Continued from Page 1)

; fcerch in time to prevent its pos-
sible use as a point of debarka-
tion. The nazi high command pic-
tured the Russian Crimean forces
as in flight generally, but every
jiother source of information in- -

. . vi uci- -
anan war correspondent that the
jnardest fighting was still to come

rebutted that contention.
Before both EmUt and Sevas-- I

topol, la fact, the available ac- -
counts strongly suggested that
the Russians were-geln-g to make

'i a most bitter and probably pro-- :;

lonred stand, although there was
no doubt that their ultimate

'chances were thin. The Russian
Black sea fleet apparently was
no longer adequately based;

;i London understood that Sevas-- $
topol had been Immobilised by

fire.
j; Bad as was the Russian position
iin the south, however, there was
'one theatre of unquestionable im--

rovement that about Leningrad.
The Germans themselves ack- -

owledged in effect that the Red
rmies at Leningrad still were
trong in manpower and equip-

ment, reporting that two Russian
divisions strongly supported by
tanks and planes had made heavy
fcounter-attac- ks across the Neva

vrlver before the city, although
claiming that these thrusts were
jbloodily beaten off.

As to the central front before
fioicow information of conse-
quence from the Germans was
again totally lacking and even

.from the Russians was spare. The
Jgoviet did report, however, that
the Germans were shelling Tula,
300 miles below Moscow at the
uouthern anchor of the Russian
line defending the capital. Noth-
ing was said to suggest material
change, in position anywhere about
Jthe city.
1; The soviet command's com-- f,

muniqne for early this morning
merely spoke of heavy and ap-- jj

parently Inconclusive flrhtlnr
j In the familiar sectors of Kalin-I- n,

95 miles northwest of Mos-- r
cow, and Mozhaisk. 27 miles to
the west Its mention of the sit-- ?
nation In the Crimea was sim-- j!

tlarly unlnformatlve.
Heavy fighting alontf the lnwor

central front about Krusk, whose
lall the Germans previously had
claimed, was reported bv the Mn..
cow radio, which stated that the
own still was in Russian hands
nd that despite heavy losses the

pans were bringing up reinforce
anenU for new assaults.

Informed persons In Lnnrinn r
(ported that the Red high command
jpas sending a special. "whiter

- M n r t n n Inujr vi au,uuu rrom Siberian
garrisons, 200,000 having already

N

TrutisMm
No Longer )

SYRACUSE, NY, Nov. 4--V
Mnu Ida Heme voted Tuesday
for the first time in her 75 yean.

'Tve always thought - men
knew enough to run the govern-
ment but Tm beglnnlg to won-
der," the said. I decided not. to
take any chances this year."

Finn Warning
Hit by Solpns

Foes of Administration
Policy Rant j ; Supporters
Charge Issue Shifting

(Continued from Page 1)

hearers to name a "bona fide
democracy" in Europe, beside Fin-
land and Switzerland. Ha f
that England had threatened to
declare war on Finland and the
United States had threaten! tn
sever diplomatic relations with
that country.

Clark of Idaho denounced this
government's demand as a "trav
esty in view of its opposition to
the Russian invasion of Finland
two years ago. The United States
had asked, he said, that Finland
"quit gobbling UD the bitf Russian
bear, with Its mouth dripping with
Diooa.

In the house Ren. TTnffman w
Mich) referred to the warning to
r uuoiiu as --one oi the ways our
president spreads the freedoms."

"I guess Finland is one of thoseaggressor nations he has been
talking about." Hoffman
tinued. "How long ago was it
mai r inland was invaded by
Russia and her lands taken it
wasn't long. We were expressing
our admiration for the Finns.
That was not long ago.

"Now the president of the
United States, because the Finns
fought back to regain their terri-
tory, comes and says You stop
it.' This is spreading the doctrine
of fear."

During the neutrality debate
Tuesday, Senators Clark o),

Wheeler (D-Mo- and Clark
(D-M- o), criticized the Rt. Rev.
Henry Wise Hobson, Protestant
Episcopal bishop of southern
Ohio, for statements which Clark
of Idaho said the bishop had
made before a session of the fight
for freedom committee in Wash
ington.

Clark of Idaho said the clerrv- -
man had announced he would
appeal "not to the intellect but
to the emotions" in order to et
people "fighting mad" at Hitler.

Senator Wheeler said he was
surprised to see a bishon of nnv
church admitting he would re
sort 10 "subterfuge" to try and
force this country to war.

Clark of Missouri said he was
shocked to hear Yhat a minister
of the gospel and follower of "the
Prince of Peace" wanted to send
"American boys to the slaughter
pens of Europe."
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Bob Burns invades Lon-
don. It's his biggest and
best role!

Bob Burns
in

Til FI10II
MISSOURI'

Companion Hit!
S. S. Van Dine's best-selli- ng

mystery thriller
becomes the most hilar-
ious homicide ever
filmed

"Gracie Allen
Murder Case"

with the Popular Star

Gracie Allen
Warren William

Ellen Drew - Kent Taylor
W
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...The gloriows voice of
Jeonette MocOonold gives
new meaning to this great-
est of all love stories I

The magk of Technicolor
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HOLLYWOOD. Not. 4--V
Mary Martin's .theme song long
has been "My Heart Belongs
to Daddy." But maybe now It
wUl be "Wishing.'

The ex-Ne-w York showrlrt
and her husband, Writer's
Agent Richard Halliday, have
been wishing for daughter.
Tuesday she arrived.

The seven -- pound, thirteen-ounc- e
daughter wUl he named

Heller, Mary said.

Japs Outline
Peace Plan

Up to US, Paper Says;
Seven Point Program
Showdown Seen
(Continued from Page 1)

litical and economic relations
with Japan without interference
of any kind."

"5. Recognize Manch ukuo.
Nobody can undo what is done
there. The state exists with an
emperor heading it and nobody
will change It Common , and
political sense . . . dictates such
diplomatic recognition.

"8. Stop at once uncondition-
ally the freezing of Japan's as-
sets and China's assets in Amer
ica, Britain, the Indies and
wherever that provocative
measure is applied.

"7. Restore the trade treaties,
abolish all restrictions on ship-
ping and commerde, undo
everything wrongfully done in
the name of peace but with the
design for war, whether eco-
nomic or military."
Significantly, those broad and

suggested steps for
the United States to .make for
peace made no mention of the
Rome-Berlin-Tok- yo axis.

SEATTLE. Nov. Jan.
anese liner Hikawa Maru sailed at
dusk Tuesday night with jvhat
may be the last travelers to leave
ine aciiic coast for Japan until
clearing of the clouded interna-
tional situation in the far east.

The former NYK liner, char-
tered by the Japanese govern-
ment for the exchanre of na-
tionals with Canada and the
United States, carried 250 pas-
sengers from Seattle and 146
previously taken aboard at
Vancouver, BC. It arrived here
Sunday with a load of Ameri-
cans.

Customs officials said th na- -
sengers and cargo underwent th
most exacting examination ever

1 M

iven ior a aepartlng ship here.
Half a dozen passengers were re-
ported to have been found with
more than the t20f)0 cash whiAi.
they can legally take out of the
country.

Former Salem
Man Succumbs

PORTLAND , Nmr. tt ) lluc- -
i services wui do held hereSaturday morning frr tto t
Bigger who died Sunday at his

"i numuron, unt.
Mr. BiffffPr mgnair.. il.

eastern Canadian district of the
American Can company, received
his, education at Salem where he
uwvea wun nis parents in 1893.

Technical Corns S
SPOKANE, Nov. 4 --()- The

air corps is preparing, if neces- -
DDMf 4..A.2 AA AAA"'j nam u.uuu air corps
tcwuuiai speciausis m the InlandEmpire. Mai. O
coin, head of the air corps train--

wuuuana, saia nere Tuesday

'0

US Losses 122
In Sea "War"

Latest Victim of Subs
Is Tanker ; None Die ;
Night Attack Told

(Continued from Page 1)

August, and a naval officer lost
overboard from a destroyer.
The navy reported Tuesday that

the big patrol bomber had crashed
into a mountain on an unidentified
island somewhere "in the Atlantic
area.

Only twice during the entire
World war were heavier, losses of
naval personnel recorded than
were listed in the Reuben James
sinking. The worst disaster of
World war days was the sinking
by a submarine of the USS
Ticonderoga, a cargo ship. Casual-
ties included 214 dead, among
them 99 soldiers and two army of
ficers.

The other severe blow dealt
the United States navy by a
World war U-b- oat was the sink-
ing of the Tampa, a 1118-to- n

toast guard vessel. About the
size of the Reuben James, the
Tampa went down without a
single survivor, losing 131 offi-
cers and men.
Against this record of losses

there were two offsetting factors,
These were (1) the possibility that
some German submarines have
been sunk in the numerous at-
tacks believed to have been made
by American patrol vessels and
(2) the indicated reduction in
losses ol cargo ships since the
United States began its heavy pa
trol of the sea lanes to Britain.
Even Berlin's figures point to i

marked reduction in such losses.
The encounters between the

naval vessels and submarines
had several points in common.
All have occurred within a re-
latively small area of the North
Atlantic west and southwest of
Iceland. And with one excep-
tion all have taken place at
night. To experienced naval ob-

servers this suggested that the
German ats were employ-
ing In this war tactics virtually
Unknown, or at least used Infre-
quently, during the World war.

These" tactics, experts said, are
based on extremely sensitive
sound detection devices for aiming
torpedoes so that the submarines
can fire from below the surface
and do not have to expose them-
selves to accurate counter attacks
by destroyers.

Moreover the operations of far-flyi- ng

nazi reconnaissance planes
give the submarine commanders
excellent information with which
to charter their courses even
though $ie patrols of British and
American war planes are among
the most effective means of keep-
ing the U-bo- ats under surveil-
lance.

Portugal Appeased
LISBON, Nov.

has given full satisfaction includ-
ing a ship of about equal tonnage
and presented apologies to Por-
tugal for the sinking of the Por-
tuguese freighter Corte Real while
it was en route to the United
States.
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Mayor Again
Wins Third Term by
Smaller Margin in
Heated NYC Vote j

(Continued from Page 1)

city's boroughs. He lost Queens
to ODwyer by 82,853 votes and
he lost Richmond (Staten Is-

land) by more than 10,009.
On the other hand the mayor.

who ran as the candidate of the
republican. American labor, city
fusion and united city parties, de
feated O Dwyer in the prosecutor's
home borough of Brooklyn; he
carried the Bronx, the home terri
tory of Democratic National Chair
man Edward J. Flvnn and he
swept right through tammany's
own bailiwick Manhattan.

With all election districts of the
4059 reporting the vote was!:

La Guardla L186494.
ODwyer 1,052,553.

la uuardia's muralitv over
Jeremiah T. Mahoney (demo) in
1937 was 453,874 His Plurality
over John P. O'Brien (dem in
1935 when he was first elected was
281,850.

Returns from Pennsylvania's
statewide contest for two Judi-
ciary offices Indicated a draw
between the republicans and
the democrats. The republican
candidate led for the supreme
court and the democratic aspi-
rant was ahead In the superior
court nice.
In Boston, James M. Curlev-- sd--

parently failed for the fourth
straight time in a comeback at
tempt. Mayor Maurice J. Tobin
held a 9751 --vote lead in his' cam-
paign for reelection with only 18
of the 388 precincts missing.j Two
otner aspirants failed.

In Cleveland the democrats
captured the city hall after ieiffht
years of republican rule, electing
Frank J. Lausche over the incum
bent Edward Blythin, who had
sougnt a second term.

The socialist mayor of Bridge-
port, Conn., Jasper McLevy,
was elected to a fifth term by
the biggest plurality of his ca-
reer In a race with two oppo-
nents. Incumbent democratic
mayors in Connecticut's three
other largest cities. New Haven,
Hartford and Waterbury, were
reelected by increased plurali-
ties over their 1939 margins.
The bitter New York mavnral

fight, with its test of Tammany's
bid for a comeback over LaGuar.
dia's chunky form, commanded
the country's chief attention on
this off-ye- ar election day except
in a few places where local scraps
held the state.

Republicans apparently clinch
ed anew their traditional contro
of the New Jersey legislature de-
spite a state-wi-de stumDinfl tour
of democratic Gov. Charles Edi
son in quest of support .

Democratic forces also aDDear- -
ed successful in three Chicago
Judgeship contests over a repub
lican slate which had been ac
tively supported by Gov. Dwight
H. Green.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 4--f-

san Francisco voters apparently
rejected a proposal that the city
buy and operate its own power
distributing system.

Complete returns from 500
out of 1111 precincts in the mu
nicipal election gave 28,483
votes for and 46,684 votes
against a 866,500.000 revenue
bond issue to purchase the city's
power distribution system from
the Pacific Gas and Electric Co.
Five city supervisors were ud

for reelection and returns from
the 500 precincts indicated that
only one of them appeared likely
to retain the post. Five candidates
who campaigned as the "fusion
five" had sizeable votes and four
of them were in front.

Bosnia Train Wrecked
ZAGREB, Croatia, Nov. 4--P)-

unemiK guerrillas derailed a train
in Bosnia, killing seven Dassen
gers, made all the survivors dis-
robe and then fled with their
heavy clothing. It was learned
here Tuesday night.
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with eanffsters at Its head, in Jew.
ish shamelessness and with nitiful
dilettantism, tries to tell the Fin--
nisn people what to do.

The spokesman's voice, by all
accounts, was little short of a bel
low at this point; even the Ger-
man radio remarked that his man-
ner was "demonstrative. . . extra
ordinary.

More jCrashes
Prove Fatal

Three Pilots Pie in
Cracknps; Canadian
Ship Is Missing
(Continued from Page 1)

heed source said the ship was a
refinement of earlier P38s, not yet
in production.

VICTORIA, Nov. M-West-- ern

air command of the Royal
Canadian air force reported here
Tuesday night one of its planes
missing on a flight from- - Pentic-to- n,

BC, to Patricia bay here.
The plane was last reported

at 1:45 p. m. (2:45 p. m. MST),
some two hours after It had left
Pentlcton In the Interior for the
short 175-mi- le hop to the coast
WAC officials said the nlane

might possibly have landed at
some isolated point after it re
ported to the civil airways con
trol officer at Vancouver.

No details were available as to
the size of the crew.

GEORGETOWN. Calif.. Nov. 4
--VP)- The crushed body of Lieut
M. H. Walker, pilot of an armv
bomber that was torn to pieces
in mid-ai- r. was found Tuesday
afternoon in the cockpit of his
wrecked plane, the United States
forest service reported.

Forest Supervisor Edwin P.
Smith telephoned the station here
of the discovery of . the body in
the El Dorado national forest. 10
miles east of Georgetown.

Lieutenant Walker had stay-
ed with his ship as It tumbled
earthward In a storm Sunday
night, while eight other men In
the bomber erew tumbled from
It and parachuted to safety In
the Sierra foothills.

The discovery raised the known
death toll from eleven armv
plane crashes in northern Califor
nia within ten days to ten.

Bodies of two other airmen
were reported found earlier today
in the wreckage of an army plane
in Niles canyon, a few miles from
the southern end of San Francis-
co bay. One other pilot still is
missing.

Wreckage found near Pleasan-to- n

in Niles canyon was tenta-
tively identified as that of an
army training plane carrying
Lieut. Robert Agnew, 23, of Don-
alds, SC, and Private Dan Fisk
of Willits. Calif., center of the
1940 TTnfveraitv nf Ran
football team last year

The remaining missing pilot was

ill-fat- ed 57th pursuit squadron.
The squadron lost five planes

tViot nioKtm u iiiajttty tvam wiv iuivtvu sihUi

ed. Last Sunday three other sin- -
gle seater fighter planes crashed.
killing two and injuring one.
Only ten planes remain in the
squadron which left Windsor
Locks, Conn., with 19 ships.

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 4--

A $500 reward will be offered
for information leading to dis
covery of a missing plane and
its two California occupants, a
business associate of one of the
men said here today.

J. Irons. Glendale. Calif., said
the Knu-Vi- se Products company
would offer the reward. The com-
pany president, Fred L. McKenna,
is one of the missing men. The
other is Elmer Jeffries. Bakers--
field, Calif., pilot of the private
plane which left Eugene airport
Oct. 24 for Seattle and was not
heard from again.

Chinese Seek Wings
PHOENIX, Ariz., Nov. 4 JP- )-

The Arizona Republic. Phoenix
newspaper, said Tuesday night
it had learned "through a posi-
tive source of information" that
50 Chinese will arrive Wednes-
day to enroll as aviation cadets
at the international flying school
near suburban Glendale. . ,
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gone into the line before Moscow Lieut. Richard N. Long of Con-an- d
200,000 more being already nellfville, Pa., who disappeared

fin route to the southern front to October 24 near Fresno from the

mm m m. mm mm mi

aamciisaB gi(3iiaiv iitnr m
yw-j , M

iwip nom wosiov. r.e assignment
of the other 350,000 was not stated
and perharjs it had not aa vet heen- "
niade; there was a suggestion that
t(ansport was a difficult prob
im.

!! During the day the Finns, re-flyl- nc

by effect if not by Inten-
tion to the pointed statement by
the US government that Fin-
land must cease offensive action
against Russia if she wanted to

ee American friendship, an-
nounced that an all-o- ut Finnish
tssault upon Murmansk had be-
gun and added:
fThe town (a far northern Ice-fr- ee

soviet port of major impor-
tance) will be taken by storm
wijthin a few days should he Rus-
sian garrison refuse to surren-
der."

At the same time the Germans
picked up the incident of Ameri-
can pressure on Finland to direct
more abuse at Washington.
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